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WHERE’S GENE?
The staff at Valley Carpet hears that question from their loyal customers every day.
50 years ago, Gene Wenglikowski along with his brother Raymond founded Valley Carpet
Service in Bay City. The brothers had been working as installers for a carpet company and
had a vision of going out on their own.
Gene’s wife, Carol, remembers Gene and Ray coming home and discussing it with her and
Margie, Ray’s wife, in the family living room. The brothers held a family meeting and the two
families decided to pool their resources and open Valley Carpet Service.
In May of 1967 Valley Carpet Service opened at its first location, 2460 Midland Rd. The
company was granted an off-premises phone extension to route calls to the family home
so Carol and Margie could do secretarial work. “I answered phones, took messages,
and scheduled appointments for Gene and Ray. I got to be home with the kids,” Carol
remembers.
Valley Carpet Service started as a commercial flooring installation business but grew into a
full-service commercial and residential flooring store with installation service. By 1968 they
had several large local commercial installations.
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The brothers were working seven days a week, and 12-15 hours per day, even doing the afterhours installations. “Back then the carpets were hand sewn. It took a lot more time,” says
Gene.
In 1970 Marilyn Jacobson was hired to run the office and do the books. Marilyn worked there
for many years and retired from the store.
Gene and Carol have four children, Mark, Rob, Victoria, and Tom, who all have worked
beside their father at some point over the last 50 years. Victoria Crook, has been full time
in the store for the last 17 years and is the office manager of the store overseeing all daily
operations.
“I remember visiting the store on Midland Road, recalls Victoria. As a child, we would spend
all day jumping on the long carpet rolls.”
Two of Gene’s sons, Mark and Tom, both started in the store right out of high school and
continue to do installations for the store. Tom is celebrating 30 years at the store. “Tom
knows everything about installation and flooring, says Gene. He is our installation crew leader
and has seen just about everything”.
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In 1978 a bigger space was needed and the company moved to 3430 Huron Rd. “Everyone
said we would never get business out here, recalls Gene. Boy were they wrong.”
1999 brought big changes to Valley Carpet Service. Ray retired from the family business, and
the store moved to its current location at 3450 Huron Road. With Ray’s retirement, Gene was
able to purchase the business in its entirety and changed the name to Valley Carpet Inc.
“We needed a bigger space, and the building next door became available,” remembers Gene.
“The word of mouth advertising has kept us busy,” says Carol.
“We take pride in greeting all of our customers to the store, and offer to help everyone that
comes in,” says Carol. “We pride ourselves on our customer service and follow up.”
The customer service and Gene’s 58 years of experience is what brings their customers back
asking that popular question. Where’s Gene? The customers of Valley Carpet know that
Gene will always share his expert opinion and knowledge with customers.
“If I’ve put carpet in, even if it was 50 years ago, I can remember it, says Gene. I can
remember who helped me, the color of the carpet, and any special circumstances of the job.”
Family has always been important to Valley Carpet. Gene and Rays brother, Jimmy worked
in the store for many years and retired in 2006. Numerous nieces and nephews have taken
part in working in the business as well. “Most of the extended family has worked here,” recalls
Gene. “Even while they were in college.”
Ray and Margie’s daughter, Susie Bothe, worked as an office manager and had a hand in the
growing residential client base. Their son, Scott, worked in the store as an installer. Susie
and Scott remained with the store until their father retired in 1999.
Gene and Carols daughter in law, Ann Wenglikowski, came into the office in 1998 but left in
2000 to raise her family. She has recently returned to the store and is working part time.
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As well as having a hand in the family business both Carol and Margie worked in the Bay City
School Systems. Margie retired in 2002 and Carol retired in 2005.
Gene has no plans of retiring soon, and still does 99% of the commercial bidding. “I want
60 years in the flooring business. I have 2 years to go,” says Gene. “I am waiting to see if
retirement really happens,” says Carol in regards to her husband’s retirement plans.

Where’s Gene?

Valley Carpet offers carpet, vinyl and hardwood flooring as well as professional installation for
both residential and commercial flooring. “We run four crews daily for installations, and all of
our installers are fantastic,” says Victoria.
“All of our clients are great, says Carol. We always follow up on our work, and if there is any
problem we take care of it immediately. The finished product should always be a wow. We
have done our job when the client says ‘Wow, I love my new floor’.”
With Victoria and Tom prepared to take over after their dad retires, Valley Carpet is looking
forward to many more years of servicing the area’s flooring needs.
“We knew we had the right nucleus for the business, says Gene, but we couldn’t foresee the
future to know how big this business would be. We are very thankful for our great family,
employees, suppliers, and especially customers”.
Valley Carpet is celebrating their 50th anniversary with special savings and discounts for all of
2017 with a huge selection of carpets and vinyl in stock at fantastic prices.
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